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THE YEAR’S TOP STORIES
Nash Bridges

Though several radio groups intensified their
country focus in 2013, none were as dramatic as
Cumulus’ effort. The new reality dawned early in
January with the launch of WNSH (Nash FM)/
New York, not only the first full-signal Country
station in the Big Apple in 17 years, but the first
Country station to adopt what the company calls
its “Nash” media brand.
As CEO Lew Dickey then put it, “Country
is more than just music – it’s a lifestyle that is
rich with content and marketing opportunities
because Country is mass appeal and very much
underserved in all forms of media. Cumulus is
committed to serving this significant lifestyle segment that stretches from coast-to-coast by creating
a full complement of content on the radio, in
print, online and on TV.”
Cumulus has since launched two Nash-affiliated
shows. In June, Premiere’s After MidNite host Blair
Garner was tapped to lead WNSH/New York’s
America’s Morning Show from Nashville, leading
some to wonder if the show would eventually be
added to more if not all Nash stations. While the
company has yet to confirm or deny that possibility, it has said its 7pm-midnight show Nash Nights
Live will air on all Cumulus Country stations
following its Jan. 6 launch. Former KKGO/Los
Angeles morning personality Shawn Parr will
host − also from Nashville − and Cumulus Media
Networks plans to make it available
outside the company as well.
The October rollout of Nash
Power Trio:
magazine included local Atlanta
Nash brand hosts
distribution as well as by subscripBlair Garner (l) and
tion. Described on its website as the
Shawn Parr flank
“go-to publication for a behind-theCumulus Media
scenes look at all things country
Networks’ Kix
music,” the first issue featured
Brooks at Cumulus’
Carrie Underwood on the cover.
Nashville facility,
Dickey later alluded to an eventual
where all three will
distribution deal with Walmart,
soon have customTarget and various drug stores. He
built studios. Later,
also talked about further expansion
they signed up to
of the Nash brand. “There’s going
front the company’s
to be a lot of experimenting in 2014
rec league basketto figure out how to best optimize
ball team.
this content platform that we think
is very, very special,” he said. “Think
of Nash as ESPN for country. We’re going to be
doing platform deals with advertisers for web, for
video, for radio, for digital audio, for online and
events.” Stay tuned.

Channel Changes

A late-breaking deal with CMT that installed Cody
Alan as the host of CMT After Midnite and has Premiere syndicating his daily night show capped a year
in which Clear Channel made an unprecedented commitment to Country.
February ushered in the nationally syndicated The Bobby Bones Show, anchored at
WSIX/Nashville. Previously syndicated
to Top 40 out of the company’s KHFI/
Cody
Austin, Bones landed on 35 stations out
Alan
of the gate. Now on roughly 50 stations,
Bones has been embraced by the country music community
much more quickly than he expected. “They told us that
no one would like us for a year,” he says. “But we’re
doing really well in a lot of parts of the country,
including Nashville. We’re the No. 1 Country
morning show and we weren’t. We were third
or fourth when we first started.”
While specifics are closely held, company
execs assert the show has exceeded its
targets. EVP/Programming Clay Hunnicutt
explains, “Normally we see morning shows
and new offerings take two to three years
to take hold, but just in the first year,
Bobby and the team have really done a
phenomenal job of engaging the audience.” Premiere Dir./Country Programming Justin Cole adds, “The ratings are
now speaking for themselves in Austin,
Nashville, Tulsa, Wichita – we’re seeing
just huge numbers in some of these markets.” (For more, read The Interview with
Premiere’s Julie Talbott in this issue.)
Early on, Bones questioned the concept of
a country life group, but that understanding
is evolving in the same way he’s hoping to help
evolve the audience. “I do think there is a group
of people who love country music and there’s a
group who love country but don’t want anyone
Bobby
to know about it. We’re trying to squeeze that
Bones
‘we don’t want anyone to know about it’ out of
them.” Hunnicutt says adding affiliates outside
Clear Channel is a goal, while Cole expects
growth not only on-air but within the multimedia platform, too. Bones is pumped: “It’s been
a lot of fun, the artists have been really genuine
and I can’t wait to get going in 2014.”

Amped Up
Not to be outdone, CBS Radio made a point to let the Nashville music
community know about their own Country platform during meetings in
January. President/CEO Dan Mason led a team of execs in detailing the
company’s Amplified initiative for Music City powerbrokers.
Offered across the group’s formats, Amplified comes in several forms:
Impact is an album launch vehicle for top stars; Launch aims to help break
new artists; Song Intros are intended to make new music more familiar;
and Artist Hook-Ups are unique experiences – often flyaways.
VP/Country Jeff Kapugi attributed the program to Mason’s 2012 speech
at the NAB Convention. “[He] wanted to encourage our music stations to say
what they play,” Kapugi says. “That was the first step ... [and now Amplify]
allows us to use the strength of our stations, by format, to benefit the station, artists and labels. The main objective is to continue doing great radio;
things the audience will enjoy hearing or knowing about, and doing good
for the artists and labels.”
Examples have included a Chicago Lady Antebellum show flyaway as
part of an Impact campaign for Golden, trips to see Blake Shelton rehearse
at the ACM Awards in Las Vegas, a Launch push for Thompson Square and
winners racing cars with Brad Paisley.
The autonomy enjoyed by CBS Radio’s 11 Country stations means Amplified and other company-wide efforts are nothing like the platforms being
assembled by competitors Clear Channel and Cumulus. But that’s a selling
point. “What I felt was overwhelming support from labels and artists,”
then- SVP/Programming Greg Strassell said following his January visit.
“They appreciate our stations, how they’re operated locally and that they
make local music decisions – and that’s not changing.”
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Deal Makers

As if developing a singular national Country brand encompassing all forms of media
wasn’t enough, in late August Cumulus
helped engineer a deal with Townsquare
and Peak Broadcasting that would enable
it to acquire radio syndication company
Dial Global, swallow Peak whole and make
Townsquare the third-largest owner of radio
stations in the nation. The transactions put
$238 million in Cumulus’ pocket by shedding 53 of its radio stations. Cumulus would
apply the cash toward the $260 million DG
acquisition, and to pick up Peak’s Fresno
cluster. Townsquare, meanwhile picked up
71 stations overall in 15 markets, bringing its
total to 312 across 66 markets. The deal significantly changed each company’s Country
numbers, too. Townsquare’s Country total
went from 51 to 64, while Cumulus went
from 81 to 69. Clear Channel by comparison
owns 120 in the format.
The significance of gaining Dial Global,
which soon after the announcement changed
its name to WestwoodOne, can be seen in it
what the syndicator offers. Country programming includes the 24/7 radio formats
Mainstream Country, Hot Country and Classic Country; weekday shows The Big Time with
Whitney Allen and The Lia Show; weekend offerings Bob Kingsley’s Country Top 40, Country
Gold with Randy Owen, America’s Opry Weekend,
CMT Radio Insider and Country Countdown
USA with Lon Helton. More broadly, Cumulus
also gets the NFL, NCAA, NASCAR, Olympics, AP Radio News, NBC News and other
programming. Of the acquisition, Cumulus
CEO Lew Dickey said, “Our goal is to be the
leading producer of premium audio content
distributed through multiple platforms while
continuing to build our broadcast platform
in the top 100 U.S. markets.” He certainly
has the tools to do so now.

Our Country

Tragedy happens and country responds. Not a new story by
any stretch, but one that – terribly and wonderfully – shaped
2013. Natural disasters and the horrible expression of twisted
hearts gave us opportunity to remember who we are as a format, a business and a people.
In the days after Sandy Hook Elementary School became
the scene of unspeakable carnage, WYRK/Buffalo, the
entire Jonesboro, AR market (including KDXY, KFIN &
KWHF) and others across the map rallied behind Newtown,
CT. Candlelight vigils, banners of encouragement and semis
brimming with stuffed animals brought a measure of light
into the darkest of scenes.
When the Northeast was rocked again by April’s Boston
Marathon bombing, Kenny Chesney enlisted WKLB/Boston
to help him establish Spread The Love: A Fund For Boston to pay for prosthetics and post-acute care for victims,
starting with an undisclosed “sizable” donation of his own.
Entercom made a corporate donation.

MO For Moore: KIXQ/Joplin, MO’s Randy & Kaylee
get started on the station’s Restore Moore supply
drive for those affected by the Oklahoma tornados.
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Artists and radio again joined hands in May when Oklahoma
City was hit with deadly tornados. Locally, KJKE raised hundreds of thousands of dollars before rescues had even finished,
and KTST and KXXY staffers immediately set up a donation
center to collect supplies and direct neighbors to assistance.
KIXQ/Joplin, MO, WZZK/Birmingham, WQDR/Raleigh,
KZSN/Wichita, KAJA/San Antonio, WTGE/Baton Rouge,
KWEN/Tulsa and WDWQ/Terra Haute, IN were among stations that collected supplies by the truckload. WDZQ/Decatur,
IL, WWKA/Orlando, KSON/San Diego, WFMS/Indianapolis
and Premiere’s The Bobby Bones Show raised money. Cox Media
Group’s parent company Cox Enterprises pledged $1 million.
Rodney Atkins, Blake Shelton and Toby Keith held benefit concerts featuring other popular artists and cumulatively collected
nearly $9 million in donations and supplies.
The Yarnell, AZ firefighter tragedy led KNIX/Phoenix
put on a memorial benefit concert featuring Brantley Gilbert
to support the families. The ACM added its own donation.
KMLE/Phoenix and KAFF/Flagstaff, AZ joined forces for the
Country Cares Concert with Phoenix native Dierks Bentley
headlining, joined by The Band
Perry, Randy Houser and David
Nail. The result was $476,000.
Country was ready to help in
Colorado after flooding caused
billions in damage. KYGO/Denver
jumped in with the American Red
Cross for the Colorado Flood Relief
PBS telethon. Trick Pony’s Ira Dean,
Keith Burns and Heidi Newfield
joined Andy Griggs, Jamie O’Neal
and Billy Dean for the Townsquare/
Northern Colorado Neighbors
Helping Neighbors Colorado Country – Nashville Rises benefit concert.
Country’s compassion made a
real difference in 2013, and not
just to those affected by tragedy,
but also by giving’s ability to, as
Chesney put it, “heal all of us a
little bit.”
CAC

IN MEMORIAM
Who’s Gonna Fill
Their Shoes?
“Imagine life without them,”
George Jones sang, “all your
radio heroes.” And then, April
26, the country music world
stood still and didn’t have to
imagine life without the man
who possessed what Garth
Brooks called “the greatest voice
ever to sing country music.” Like
the iconic and beloved Jones,
those listed below were heroes
to somebody, though likely
celebrated and remembered
in much less visible ways.
Who’s gonna fill their shoes?
Perhaps Vince Gill said it best
when speaking of Jones: “It is
my belief that they don’t make
those shoes anymore.”
CHARLIE ALLEN
BOB BECKHAM
CHUCK BLACK
ERIK BLUMENFELD
DON BOWMAN
JOHN CHIASSON
“COWBOY” Jack Clement
HARIANNE CONDRA
LEW DICKEY
TONY DOUGLAS
PAUL DREW
PAT DUNN
CHET FLIPPO
JIM FOGLESONG
STEVE FORSYTH
SAM FOSTER
PAUL GIBSON
TOMPALL GLASER
JACK GREENE
SHERMAN HALSEY
CR HOOK
AMBER JACOBSON
SAMMY JOHNS
GEORGE JONES
STEVE KELSEY
CLAUDE KING
DICK KRIZMAN
NELSON LARKIN
DICK LAYMAN
NIXON LOW
BOB MANFREDO
MINDY MCCREADY
WAYNE MILLS
PATTI PAGE
FRANK PAGE
JODY PAYNE
JANET RICKMAN
JANET ROBY
ED SCHUMACHER
MIKE SHIPLEY
DICK SIEGAL
CAL SMITH
GORDON STOKER
PHIL STONE
CHARLIE STUCHELL
CHUCK THAGARD
LINDSAY WALLEMAN
DAN WASTLER
SLIM WHITMAN
KEVIN WHORTON
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LOOK WHO’S TALKING
“ T H I S W O M A N I S N O T H U M A N . . . I WA N N A M A K E H E R O N E O F
C M T ’ S N E X T W O M E N O F C O U N T RY. . . 2 0 1 4 I S H E R Y E A R ”

“ I T ’ S S O M E T H I N G T H AT I S A L M O S T I N D E S C R I B E A B L E . . T H E E N E R G Y A N D TA L E N T
COMING OUT OF THEM IS JUST UNBELIEVEABLE”
“ P I N T- S I Z E D F I D D L E - S H R E D D I N G S P I T F I R E V O C A L I S T. TA L E N T E D O U T F I T
PUTS ON A MEAN LIVE SHOW”
“ I T ’ S J U S T A M A Z I N G . . . Y O U H AV E G O T T O S E E H E R ”
“SHE’S THE BEST VOCALIST I’VE WORKED WITH IN 20 YEARS”

SETTING THE HILLS ON FIRE IN 2014
NATALIE STOVALL AND THE DRIVE EP
AVAILABLE ON ITUNES NOW
/NATALIESTOVALL

WE ARE

ENTERTAINMENT

Country Cares • Be there! • January 16-19, 2014

ST. JUDE RADIO
25 YEARS STRONG

“The programming, sales and community benefits genera
ted by the
St. Jude event will pay you back ten-fold in your market.
”
— Tim Roberts, WYCD, Detroit
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“There’s an affinity for St
–– Steve Summers, WX XQ, Rockford

“Positives flow to stations airing the St. Jude event.”
— Larry Rosin, Edison Research
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“The St. Jude event is our ‘Super Bowl’ and a big reason for our
continued ratings success.”
–– Travis Moon, KAJA, San Antonio

www.countrycares.org

(901) 578-2033

o

Quack Shot: Hosts Brad Paisley
and Carrie Underwood and
the cast of Duck Dynasty twerk
to “Duck Blinds” – a parody of
Robin Thicke’s “Blurred Lines.”

CMA
WEEK

2013
o

Fowl Play

A

ratings high-water mark, pinpoint comedic
accuracy and low-flying ducks helped this year’s
awards season yield some impressive trophies.
Here’s a look back at the week’s big moments.

Crystal Pals, Us

o

2013 CMA Radio Winners
KUPL/Portland

Don’t It Sound Like A Winner: Luke Bryan and Florida Georgia Line kick
off the show with a mashup of “That’s My Kinda Night” and “Cruise.”

Major Market Station
“It’s rare in this business that everybody that you have from promotions
to part time to on-air are all going in the same direction at the same time,”
says PD Scott Mahalick. “I’m thrilled and humbled and honored to see
that we would be
recognized as the
winning station.
It’s a feeling of
overwhelming
pride.
“Our sense
of community
support made it
an award-worthy
year. Our brand
Carl Simpson
is embraced. We
Danny Dwyer
do for the NorthJake Byron, B-Dub
west in a way that
I don’t think has
been done in a long time. Our imaging and branding was all in sync with
our community service. Part of that is having a team of people that get it,
that want to contribute and not because they have to but because they want
to. When you have all that come together it makes for an award-winning
year.
“The award is displayed in a very sexy glass Italian trophy case in the
front lobby of our building. It’s on the top shelf right next to KINK’s
Marconi Award for Rock Station of the Year and our News station KXL won
Station of the Year from the Oregon Association of Broadcasters, so it’s in
good company. It’s amazing what happens when you’re live and local.”

WCTK/Providence

Back When That
Song Was A Song:
Keith Urban and
Miranda Lambert
rock out during
their performance
of “We Were Us.”

Long Live The King:
George Strait accepts
the CMA for Entertainer
of the Year.

Large Market Station
“When The Band Perry called our morning show, we were launching
a bit that we have to do live and a listener was waiting on another line, so
they had to put the band on hold,” says PD
Bob Walker. “The morning show was trembling
knowing that we were up for two awards, probably won one of them, but not knowing which
one. And we put them on hold!
“We decided a couple of years ago that our
best chance for success was to really try to create a radio station that the community could
feel like they almost have ownership in. That’s
why we’re doing a victory lap taking the trophy
to all different parts of the metro. We want the
people to think that it’s theirs.
“I don’t want people to hate me, but we were
Bob
in the eighth row. On our same row was Deacon
Walker
from Nashville – my coworker Bridget was quite
aware of his presence. I kept saying, ‘Watch the
show, watch the show!’ We were right in front of some of the big performances. When I took out my iPhone to take a picture I didn’t even have to
zoom in, that’s how close we were. That’s such a 2013 comment, isn’t it?
“Watching the George Strait and Alan Jackson tribute to George
Jones from right there was moving. Eight rows from history.”
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History In The Making: Alan Jackson and George Strait salute the late
George Jones with “He Stopped Loving Her Today.”

2013 CMA Radio Winners
KSSN/Little Rock

Medium Market Station
“Getting the award kind of freaked me
out a little bit,” says PD Chad Heritage. “The
last year that we won was when the awards
were in New York City and it was really fastpaced and crazy. They just gave us the award,
you took a picture and sat down. This year,
Thompson Square was there with all the TV
show producers. They lined us all up and
said, ‘Chad, you’re first. And oh by the way,
you’re going to go out, accept the award and
say a few words.’ I’m like, ‘What?! We’ve got
to say something here? You mean we’re not
just going to smile and take a picture?’ But I
Chad
somehow pulled it off.
Heritage
“To celebrate, we took the staff out to a
local restaurant. And not just for the programming people, but the sales
people, promotions people, part-timers and everybody. They’re all part
of the team here. There aren’t a lot of us, but it’s a great, passionate team
that puts a lot of effort into what they do. KSSN’s been in the market a long
time now and is still No. 1. And we couldn’t do it without our listeners and
a great community here in central Arkansas.”

WLLR/Quad Cities, IA-IL

Icon Club: 2013 BMI Country Award honorees and industry execs celebrate.
Pictured (l-r) are BMI’s Jody Williams; Sony Music Publishing’s Troy Tomlinson, Danny Strick and Martin Bandier; BMI Icon honoree Dean Dillon; Songwriter Of The Year winner Rodney Clawson; Song Of The Year honorees Troy
Verges and Hunter Hayes; and BMI’s Michael O’Neill.
Unbroken Bow: Broken Bow’s
Dustin Lynch, the label’s Layna Bunt
(l) and Lee Adams celebrate Country Music’s Biggest Week at the BBR
Music Group pre-party.

Writer’s Block: Songwriter Josh Kear
(“Drunk On You”) lets his ASCAP Songwriter Of The Year honor sink in with the
organization’s Michael Martin (l) and
LeAnn Phelan.

Not So Square: Thompson Square’s Keifer Thompson is cheered as SESAC’s
Songwriter Of The Year at the organization’s annual awards event. Pictured
(l-r) are SESAC’s Tim Fink, Shawna and Keifer Thompson and SESAC’s
Shannan Hatch.
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Small Market Station
“It was Planes, Trains & Automobiles − well, actually it was just planes,
runways and airports,” says OM/PD/midday personality Jim O’Hara. “It
was 12 hours in an airport or on a plane, and we didn’t go more than 150
miles from the Quad Cities to Chicago. That’s where we found out we
weren’t going to connect in time to make it to Nashville. We got back home
just in time to see some of the radio awards, though.
And it was cool to see the reaction on our Facebook
page. People just went crazy and it really was almost
enough to make me cry.
“WLLR is a 30-year heritage radio station and was a resounding No. 1 when I came here 20 years ago. Morning
host Pat Leauck is from Moline [IL] and has been here
since ‘89, and co-host Dani Lynn Howe has been here
Jim
since ‘96. I’m from about an hour-and-a-half from here,
O’Hara
and our afternoon host Jillene, who’s been here three
years, is just incredible. If you get a chance, listen to our
entry at wllr.com because they really know how to talk to our audience.
“We haven’t celebrated yet, but we’re planning something like a Stanley
Cup party once we get the trophy. It’ll be a big listener appreciation gettogether with live music and a chance for everybody to have their picture
taken with it to just celebrate not just the victory, but our 30th anniversary.”

Doc Medek, Andie Summers, Kevin Crockett

Doc & Andie, WXTU/Philadelphia
Major Market Personality
AS: When we picked up our tickets at the CMA office, they said, “Little did
you know we’d be giving you your award!” We all laughed ‘cause we didn’t
believe them, but then they pulled out the award! That night was better
than any of us imagined. I don’t
know how to describe it, but I felt like
a bride all over again.
KC: And when we picked up the
tickets, it was like “Oh my God we’re
in the second row!” Between that
and them giving us the award right
then, we were like, “Alright! We’re set!
Thank you Nashville! This is fantastic!”
Doc Medek
DM: In the row right behind us was
Andie Summers
Lady Antebellum, and in our row was
Kevin Crockett
Jason Mraz and Hunter Hayes.
KC: I would even say it was like we
practically went to the show with them.
AS: And you know what was so cute is that you could tell they were all looking at us and were a little intimidated and embarrassed to come and talk to
us, so we just had to wink and nod like, “We know.”
DM: Really they thought we were seat-fillers in really nice clothing!
AS: We all agree that we totally owe this to our Program Director Shelly
Easton. She stuck with us and we got to where we are. You surround yourself with good people and good things will happen.

Mike Wheless, Marty Young, Janie Carothers

Q Morning Crew, WQDR/Raleigh
Large Market Personality
MY: Finding out was kind of crazy. Wheless had just gotten married and was
off that day, and Janie was here, but had gone downstairs during a commercial break. When the hotline rang I heard Kimberly Perry say, “Hey, it’s The
Band Perry,” and my freakin’ heart sank! I knew they were going to congratulate us, but I didn’t know whether it’d be for Station or Personality. Janie
walked in right as Kimberly said, “Broadcast Personality of the Year!”
JC: I screamed like a banshee! I was
embarrassed, but it was a genuine
reaction!
MW: Nashville was exciting. We
normally do the Premiere broadcast
and we got to stay for the show two
years ago when the station won, but
this time we got the award ourselves.
JC: We were next to Lady AnteMarty Young
bellum at the show and we kept
Mike Wheless
looking at each other like, “Did
Janie Carothers
they mean to put us here? Are they
about to come ask us to move?”
MW: To celebrate, at the CMA post-party we choked down tequila shots as
kind of an, “Okay, we’ve done it.”
JC: We went out to dinner in Nashville, too, at The Palm. And we have a dinner planned in December to toast 2013 and how amazing it’s been for us.
MW: I’ve been stopped in the grocery store since and had random people
say, “Hey, I just wanted to say congratulations. We were cheering for you
guys to win.” It just stops you in your tracks.

2013 CMA Radio Winners
Andy Ritchie, Alison West

o
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Universal Joint: UMG/Nashville staff and artists take in the night. Pictured (l-r) are
Little Big Town’s Phillip Sweet; UMG’s Lucian Grainge; LBT’s Jimi Westbrook, Karen
Fairchild and Kimberly Schlapman; George Strait; Kacey Musgraves; UMGN’s Mike
Dungan; UMG’s Boyd Muir and UMG Distribution’s Jim Urie.

Andy & Alison & The Morning Crew, WIVK/Knoxville
Medium Market Personality
AR: When the hotline rings at the station, you never know if it is somebody
on location and they need to check the marti shot or...
AW: Or the boss....
AR: Yeah, or the boss. So it’s always better when it’s The Band Perry telling
you you’ve won a CMA Award.
AW: We were very, very excited and we thank our listeners here in the East
Tennessee area for getting us where we are today.
AR: We give a lot of
credit to the station
and everybody else
who works here because it was a hugely
successful station before we ever got here.
And our goal initially
was just to not screw
it up. In some ways it
may be even more special this year because
of what the broadcast industry’s gone
Andy Ritchie
through recently and
Alison West
what our station has
Jimmy Holt
gone through with a
change of ownership.
AW: My husband and I went out and bought a nice little curio, like trophy
case thing and so I have all my trophies in there.
AR: We designated a trophy shelf in my living room and anybody in the
family who wins anything puts them there, so my CMAs are right beside
my daughter’s softball trophies, my son’s track trophies and those kind of
things.
AW: That’s funny because mine are right next to my husband’s No. 1 chili
cook-off trophy that he won. He’s so proud of that.

Brian Gary, Todd Harding, Susan Moore

To Each His Own: Big Machine Label Group can hardly contain itself after the
awards. Pictured (back, l-r) are the Eli Young Band’s James Young and Mike Eli,
Rascal Flatts’ Joe Don Rooney, EYB’s Jon Jones, Tim McGraw, Brantley Gilbert,
EYB’s Chris Thompson and Rascal Flatts’ Jay DeMarcus; (front, l-r) are The Band
Perry’s Reid, Neil and Kimberly Perry, BMLG’s Scott Borchetta, Taylor Swift,
Danielle Bradbery, Cassadee Pope, RaeLynn and Laura Bell Bundy.

Big Love: The Sony/Nashville family mingles after the show. Pictured (back, l-r)
are Love And Theft’s Eric Gunderson and Stephen Barker Lyles; Dee Jay Silver;
Jake Owen; RCA’s Keith Gale; Bush Hawg’s Alex Wilshire, Craig Hand, Shaun
Ames, Russ Caldwell and Ben Helton; Sony Music Entertainment’s Bob Garbarini;
Sony’s Mike Craft and Angie Magill; (middle, l-r) are Sony’s Taylor Lindsey and Jim
Catino; Casey James; Chris Young; The Henningsens’ Brian, Clara and Aaron; Leah
Turner; Jerrod Niemann; Kix Brooks; the label’s Caryl Healey and The Swon Brothers’ Colton and Zach; (front, l-r) are Sony’s Paul Barnabee; Arista’s Lesly Tyson;
Angie Johnson, Miranda Lambert; the label’s Gary Overton and Brad Paisley.

Storm Warner: Warner Music Nashville revels after the CMAs. Pictured
(l-r) are Gloriana’s Mike Gossin, WMG’s Mark Robinson, William Michael
Morgan, Johnny Gates And The Invite’s Matt Scanlon, Charlie Worsham,
Dan+Shay’s Dan Smyers, Johnny Gates, Gloriana’s Rachel Reinert,
JGATI’s Jamie Jarbeau, D+S’s Shay Mooney, Brett Eldredge, Dean Alexander, Frankie Ballard, WMN’s John Esposito, Blake Shelton, Michael
Ray, Jana Kramer, Cowboy Troy, WMN’s Scott Hendricks, Cole Swindell,
Sheryl Crow, WMN’s Peter Strickland and Chris Stacey, Hunter Hayes,
Gloriana’s Tom Gossin (kneeling), WMN’s Jeremy Holley, Jason Mraz
and WMN’s Tree Paine.
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The Good Morning Guys, KUAD/Ft. Collins, CO
Small Market Personality
TH: We were through the roof when we got the call.
BG: When I heard “is this the Good Morning Guys?” I knew that voice
sounded like Kimberly Perry. And then I got a smile on my face, a permanent grin that has not left and I don’t expect it to until 2015. I kind of look
like The Joker from
Batman.
TH: We went to
Brantley Gilbert’s
listening party and
Brian, who has a
Twinkie tattoo on his
arm, was comparing
tattoos with Brantley.
He’s got these cool
bad-guy tattoos and
Brian whips out his
Twinkie.
BG: It was one of my
favorite moments,
Brantley laughing his
tail off at my Twinkie
Todd Harding, Susan
tattoo.
Moore, Brian Gary
TH: It may sound
weird, but I collect
salt and pepper shakers and now I have a matching set of CMAs that look
like giant salt and pepper shakers. They will be prominently displayed in
my salt and pepper shaker case.
BG: I have a room in my house that only I go into, and each of my trophies
is sitting on a shelf with a light shining down on them. Before I got this
shelf, the first one actually sat in my underwear drawer.

Kix Brooks

American Country Countdown, Cumulus Media Networks
National Personality
“I was actually in the studio doing the show and my producer looked up
and with that cat’s-got-a-canary look. It was Reba on the phone and I knew
then because she wouldn’t be calling me at a time like that. We’re too good
of friends! Then she said, ‘I’m calling to tell you you’ve won the award!’
“I’ve always been a fan of radio. I was always curious about it, and even
had a little overnight show on a station I can’t remember when I was living
up in Maine. I was this Louisiana guy up there, which was kind of bizarre,
and I guess I had a few listeners, but this is a whole different level. It’s the
oldest Country countdown
show in existence and a tradition that Casey Kasem started
some 40 years ago, so it’s a
huge responsibility. I really bit
off more than I deserved to
chew, I’ll put it that way.
“I’ve been blessed with more
CMAs than I deserve (this
is Brooks’ third as National
Personality), and this has been
a real learning curve. I’ve
been fortunate to have some
old pros lead me through this
maze, from producer Donna
Britt, to [writer] Holly Ennen,
to [producer] Lonnie Napier, who used to work with
Wolfman Jack. Knowing that
they’ve got my back on the
details allows me to relax a
Kix
little bit and give the audience
Brooks
a piece of myself.”
CAC

THANK YOU RADIO!
Let Us In
Nashville

Samantha
Landrum

Let Us In
Americana

Reviver Records is excited to get 2014 underway!
Samantha Landrum’s second single “What If” is at
radio now. Thank you SiriusXM for your early support.
As a gift to radio and it’s listeners, “Light a Candle“,
Samantha’s Christmas project is on your desk right now.
Her video for “What If” will be dropping soon!

Look for Samantha’s full length debut

"HoMEtowN"
March 18, 2014

“2013 was a wonderful year for me as I got to open up for Lee Brice, Kellie Pickler, Travis
Tritt, Steel Magnolia and Phil Vassar. Thank y’all for your support.” ~ Samantha Landrum

revivermusic.com

facebook.com/revivermusic

Reviver Records, LLC is distributed by BDG. BDG is distributed
by RED Distribution, LLC (a division of SONY Music Entertainment)

Digging
Deep
can
ta k e y o u
higher
PD ADvAntAge ® Web

Copyright © 2013 The Nielsen Company. All rights reserved. PD Advantage® is a mark of Arbitron Inc.
Audience Reaction® and Media Monitors® are registered trademarks of Media Monitors. CSB-13-09734

PD Advantage® Web from Nielsen allows you to dig deep into your listeners’
behaviors to help you achieve your ratings goals.
PD ADvAntAge Web RePoRt

To reach my goals, how much additional Cume and/or TSL do I need?

Rank and Share goals

How can I see my key performance metrics in one view?

vital Signs

What other stations do my listeners tune in to and for how long?

Audience Sharing

How much impact did panel changes have on my audience this month?

Panel Change

How is on-air content impacting ratings?

Content Analysis Report*

What is the correlation between music, commercials, and audience levels? Content Mix Report*
*Requires subscription to Audience Reaction® from Media Monitors®

Plus 10 more useful and insightful reports—contact your nielsen executive to learn more.
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2013
TOP 10
LABELS
1
Capitol
13.1%

2
Republic
Nashville
9.9%
3
WMN
9.2%
4
RCA
8.8%
5
Big Machine
6.7%
6
MCA
6.6%
7
Arista
6.4%
8
Stoney Creek
5.5%
9
Valory
5.4%
10
Columbia
4.6%

TOP 5

GROUPS
1. UMGN
26.4%
2. BMLG
22%
3. Sony
19.8%
4. WMN
11.6%
5. BBLG
10.2%

Steve
Hodges

A

YEAR

Mike
Dungan

merger, health scares and strong competition could not alter
Capitol’s winning formula in 2013 as the label racked up its fifth
consecutive airplay crown. The math is pretty simple for UMG/
Nashville VP/Radio Marketing Katie Dean. “When you combine
a team of this caliber and a roster of talent that truly understands
partnership with radio, you have five in a row,” she says.
Like the airplay year used by Country
Aircheck and Mediabase, the Capitol story
starts last November with UMG’s acquisition
of EMI. “That staff was used to being the
center of the universe, which they were
at Capitol,” says UMGN Chairman Mike
Dungan. “Here they’re one of four, but they
are definitely at the top of their class and
didn’t miss a beat.”
Working with two new key players seemed
to be a smooth transition. “[UMGN SVP/
Promotion] Royce Risser and Katie Dean,
having not been involved before, were super
supportive stepping into the game with us,”
says Capitol SVP/Promotion Steve Hodges.
“They did nothing but
ask how they could
make it bigger, better
and help us win.”

fortunate to work here my entire career,
starting as an intern in 1995,” he says.
“And I still feel it’s the best in town. I learn
something from the other regionals every
day. I’m lucky to have them to bounce ideas
off of – they make me look good!”
LEAD IT OUT
A high-functioning workforce likely
has strong managers. “They have great
leadership under Steve, who has been doing
this for a long time,” Dungan says. “And they
flat-out know how to win.”
“This isn’t something Capitol has a patent
on, but they definitely excel at top-down
selflessness,” says UMGN
VP/Promotion Shane
Allen, who helmed the
Capitol team under
Hodges prior to the
merger. “For five years,
it has never been about
anything other than a blue collar work
ethic to do what needs to be done for the
incredible artists we’ve been so fortunate to
represent. Everyone shares in the successes
and failures equally. That’s something
Hodges said he expected of everyone,
including himself, from day one. No egos.”
Northeast rep Diane Lockner says the
new executive support is working. “Now
that we are in the building, we have the
leadership of Royce and the secret weapon
of Katie Dean. And we still have the amazing
leadership of Steve Hodges and Shane
Allen. They both allow the regionals to do
their jobs and are great sounding boards.
They all really allow us to make decisions
and come up with great marketing ideas.”
West Coast rep Paige Elliott notes, “It’s a
blessing to work for bosses who hire you to
do a job and then trust you to do it. Sounds
simple, but it’s not!”
Jones adds, “They realize your job isn’t
your whole life, and they trust us to do our
jobs without any micromanaging.”

THEYEAR
INMUSIC

TEAM ON
Risser points out
that victory is ingrained with the Capitol staff.
“They’ve had a culture of winning and that
starts at the top,” he says. “It’s sort of similar
to the culture I experienced at MCA through
the ’90s. You know how to win, you know
you can win and you expect to win. That
filters through the whole team and creates
a level of confidence that you have the right
relationships, the right roster and that you’ve
done it multiple times.
“Because they typically have more active
singles than most people in town – they
average six or seven at once – that requires a
lot of extra time on weekends and traveling.
They’ve got a lot of touring acts, too, so
there are a lot of shows and hard work
necessary to maintain that.”
“It’s a cohesive effort to best represent
the artists and music,” Hodges adds. We
try to maximize all we do, and there are no
egos involved, which may be abnormal for
this industry. There’s a job to be done and
whether you’re an intern or the senior VP,
you have to do what it takes to get it done.”
Capitol’s newest player, Southwest rep
Jeremy Guenther, says, “It truly is a team. We
all like each other and anything you need
from a co-worker gets done. That starts at
the top spot with Steve.”
Teamwork doesn’t prevent the staff
from playing to their strengths, though.
“While we win as a team, everyone is
encouraged to develop and own their
positions,” says Southeast rep Bobby
Young. “Individual results are key.”
For Midwest regional Brent Jones, that
diversity is a great asset. “I’ve been very

FIGHT FOR YOUR RIGHT
“Each single release, each No. 1, each
album means so much that to note just a
couple is something that’s hard for me to
do,” says UMGN Dir./Radio Marketing
Donna Hughes, reflecting a common
sentiment. “This year has also gone by in
such a flash that many weeks and months
are a big blur (or maybe that’s just the after
effects of CRS 2013).”
Still, the No. 1 battle for Little Big Town’s
“Tornado” is widely cited as a unifying effort.

“That was one of those battles that sort of
defined the year for us,” Risser says. “It was a
tough fight, we ended up winning by just a
hair and it was a big celebration and bonding
moment for myself and other people who
were working with them for the first time.”
“We had executed our peak plan, but were
still trailing on Saturday,” Dean recalls. “The
band went onstage that night thinking it was
unlikely we were going to get it, but came
off with the No. 1 within range. We were all
up until 2am, emails flying with both the
band and promo staff. It remains one of my
favorite all time runs at No. 1. There’s no quit
in this team.”
Chart battles are nothing compared to
real life, however. “Nobody lost sight of
the job at hand, even through a couple of
really big health issues with [Coord.] Rachel
Dobson’s premature delivery and Jeremy’s
brain tumor,” Hodges says. “We didn’t miss
a beat, and the support within the industry
was great on both counts.”
Guenther is beyond grateful. “I’ve only
been here a year, but after having a brain
tumor removed, the way my Capitol family
took care of me, including the artists – this
is the best company to work for in the
industry,” he says.
TALENT SHOWS
Capitol’s ongoing success is also
predicated on having an enviable artist
roster. “They understand the relationship
with radio and the fans, and they work as
hard as we do,” Hodges says. “In every No.
1 battle or album launch, every single artist
is right there with us working as hard as the
staff. They’re all friends, support each other
and the staff and it’s a great rapport.”
Though each artist is mentioned often,
two success stories stand out as 2013 draws to
a close. “You can never dismiss how great it
feels for everyone on that team to witness the
explosion of Luke Bryan,” Dungan says. And
being on the cusp of an album release on
Jon Pardi is a big step, as well. Allen cheers,
“1/14/14 is ‘The Day Of The Pardi!’”
That focus means that laurels will not
be rested upon. If anything, this quintet
of honors only amplifies Capitol’s drive.
“There is a heightened level of responsibility,
accountability and ownership that comes
with every No. 1 we land, knowing we are
all out there pulling equal weight and in
constant communication the whole time,”
Elliott says. “It’s a choreographed dance,
and this team has learned to perform that
dance very, very well.”
CAC
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100
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1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50

OF 2013

FLORIDA GEORGIA LINE

Cruise

Republic Nashville

THE BAND PERRY

Better Dig Two

Republic Nashville

TIM MCGRAW

One Of Those Nights

Big Machine

DARIUS RUCKER

Wagon Wheel

Capitol

FLORIDA GEORGIA LINE

Get Your Shine On

Republic Nashville

LADY ANTEBELLUM

Downtown

Capitol

BRETT ELDREDGE

Atlantic/WMN

RANDY HOUSER

Don't Ya
Every Storm (Runs Out Of
Rain)
How Country Feels

MIRANDA LAMBERT

Mama's Broken Heart

RCA

THOMPSON SQUARE

If I Didn't Have You

Stoney Creek

EASTON CORBIN

All Over The Road

Mercury

KIP MOORE

Hey Pretty Girl

MCA

HUNTER HAYES

Somebody's Heartbreak

Atlantic/WMN

JAKE OWEN

Anywhere With You

RCA

JASON ALDEAN

The Only Way I Know

Broken Bow

THE BAND PERRY

Done

Republic Nashville

BLAKE SHELTON

Sure Be Cool If You Did

Warner Bros./WMN

RANDY HOUSER

Runnin' Outta Moonlight

Stoney Creek

CARRIE UNDERWOOD

Two Black Cadillacs

19/Arista

LUKE BRYAN

Crash My Party

Capitol

TIM MCGRAW w/T. SWIFT

Highway Don't Care

Big Machine

BILLY CURRINGTON

Hey Girl

Mercury

BLAKE SHELTON

Boys 'Round Here

Warner Bros./WMN

BRAD PAISLEY

Beat This Summer

Arista

JUSTIN MOORE

Point At You

Valory

LEE BRICE

I Drive Your Truck

Curb

CHRIS YOUNG

I Can Take It From There

RCA

HUNTER HAYES

I Want Crazy

Atlantic/WMN

BRANTLEY GILBERT

More Than Miles

Valory

TYLER FARR

Redneck Crazy

Columbia

KIP MOORE

Beer Money

MCA

ZAC BROWN BAND

Goodbye In Her Eyes

Atlantic/Southern Ground

CARRIE UNDERWOOD

See You Again

19/Arista

KEITH URBAN

Little Bit Of Everything

Capitol

ZAC BROWN BAND

Jump Right In

Atlantic/Southern Ground

LITTLEBIGTOWN

Tornado

Capitol

GEORGE STRAIT

Give It All We Got Tonight

MCA

THOMAS RHETT

It Goes Like This

Valory

LUKE BRYAN

Kiss Tomorrow Goodbye

Capitol

JUSTIN MOORE

Til My Last Day

Valory

LEE BRICE

Parking Lot Party

Curb

DIERKS BENTLEY

Tip It On Back

Capitol

FLORIDA GEORGIA LINE

Round Here

Republic Nashville

JASON ALDEAN

Night Train

Broken Bow

BRAD PAISLEY

Southern Comfort Zone

Arista

KENNY CHESNEY

Pirate Flag

Blue Chair/Columbia

JAKE OWEN

The One That Got Away

RCA

CHRIS YOUNG

Aw Naw

RCA

TAYLOR SWIFT

Begin Again

Big Machine

GARY ALLAN

MCA
Stoney Creek

51
52
53
54
55
56
57
58
59
60
61
62
63
64
65
66
67
68
69
70
71
72
73
74
75
76
77
78
79
80
81
82
83
84
85
86
87
88
89
90
91
92
93
94
95
96
97
98
99
100

ERIC CHURCH

Like Jesus Does

EMI Nashville

TIM MCGRAW

Southern Girl

Big Machine

LUKE BRYAN

That's My Kind Of Night

Capitol

CRAIG CAMPBELL

Outta My Head

Bigger Picture

BLAKE SHELTON

Mine Would Be You

Warner Bros./WMN

CHARLIE WORSHAM

Could It Be

Warner Bros./W.A.R.

KACEY MUSGRAVES

Merry Go 'Round

Mercury

JOE NICHOLS

Sunny And 75

Red Bow

TAYLOR SWIFT

Red

Big Machine

PARMALEE

Carolina

Stoney Creek

SHERYL CROW

Easy

Warner Bros./WMN

LADY ANTEBELLUM

Goodbye Town

Capitol

GLORIANA

Can't Shake You

Emblem/W.A.R.

GREG BATES

Did It For The Girl

Republic Nashville

THE HENNINGSENS

American Beautiful

Arista

CASEY JAMES

Crying On A Suitcase

19/Columbia

MIRANDA LAMBERT

Fastest Girl In Town

RCA

ERIC CHURCH

Creepin'

EMI Nashville

KENNY CHESNEY

When I See This Bar

Blue Chair/Columbia

GARY ALLAN

Pieces

MCA

TOBY KEITH

Drinks After Work

Show Dog-Universal

DUSTIN LYNCH

She Cranks My Tractor

Broken Bow

MIRANDA LAMBERT

All Kinds Of Kinds

RCA

ERIC PASLAY

Friday Night

EMI Nashville

ELI YOUNG BAND

Drunk Last Night

Republic Nashville

CHRIS CAGLE

Let There Be Cowgirls

Bigger Picture

KENNY CHESNEY

El Cerrito Place

Blue Chair/Columbia

JASON ALDEAN

1994

Broken Bow

KEITH URBAN & MIRANDA LAMBERT We Were Us

RCA/Capitol

DARIUS RUCKER

Radio

Capitol

CASSADEE POPE

Wasting All These Tears

Republic Nashville

RASCAL FLATTS

Come Wake Me Up

Big Machine

TOBY KEITH

Hope On The Rocks

Show Dog-Universal

JAKE OWEN

Days Of Gold

RCA

JON PARDI

Up All Night

Capitol

MAGGIE ROSE

Better

RPME

CRAIG MORGAN

More Trucks Than Cars

Black River

KELLY CLARKSON f/V. GILL

Don't Rush

19/RCA/Columbia

THE BAND PERRY

Don't Let Me Be Lonely

Republic Nashville

RASCAL FLATTS

Changed

Big Machine

THOMAS RHETT

Beer With Jesus

Valory

KACEY MUSGRAVES

Blowin' Smoke

Mercury

JANA KRAMER

Whiskey

Elektra Nashville/W.A.R.

DAVID NAIL

Whatever She's Got

MCA

ZAC BROWN BAND

Sweet Annie

Atlantic/Southern Ground

LITTLE BIG TOWN

Your Side Of The Bed

Capitol

JOEL CROUSE

If You Want Some

Show Dog-Universal

BRAD PAISLEY

I Can't Change The World

Arista

ELI YOUNG BAND

Say Goodnight

Republic Nashville

COLE SWINDELL

Chillin' It

Warner Bros./WMN
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1.14.14 the day of the pardi
debut album WRITE YOU A SONG in stores and online january 14

“up all night” rockin’ up the charts

jonpardi.com

© 2013 Capitol Records Nashville

TOPs

15
of

2013
Blake
Shelton

Taylor Swift

Peak
Date

Wks. on
Chart

2013
Rank

Title

Label

A

JASON ALDEAN
JASON ALDEAN
JASON ALDEAN
GARY ALLAN

The Only Way I Know
1994
Night Train
Every Storm (Runs Out Of Rain)

Broken Bow
Broken Bow
Broken Bow
MCA

1 (1)
14
1 (1)
1 (1)

2/4/2013
4/22/2013
9/30/2013
1/28/2013

14
12
17
13

16
78
45
8

B

THE BAND PERRY
THE BAND PERRY
THE BAND PERRY
GREG BATES
DIERKS BENTLEY
LEE BRICE
LEE BRICE
LUKE BRYAN
LUKE BRYAN
LUKE BRYAN

Better Dig Two
Done
Don’t Let Me Be Lonely
Did It For The Girl
Tip It On Back
I Drive Your Truck
Parking Lot Party
Kiss Tomorrow Goodbye
Crash My Party
That’s My Kind Of Night

Republic Nashville
Republic Nashville
Republic Nashville
Republic Nashville
Capitol
Curb
Curb
Capitol
Capitol
Capitol

1 (1)
1 (1)
11
5
5
1 (1)
6
1 (1)
1 (2)
1 (1)

2/19/2013
7/22/2013
11/11/2013
12/10/2012
2/25/2013
4/8/2013
10/28/2013
11/17/2012
7/15/2013
10/21/2013

16
23
12
7
17
20
28
3
16
14

2
17
89
64
43
27
42
40
21
53

C

CRAIG CAMPBELL
KENNY CHESNEY
KENNY CHESNEY
KENNY CHESNEY
ERIC CHURCH
ERIC CHURCH
EASTON CORBIN
BILLY CURRINGTON

Outta My Head
El Cerrito Place
Pirate Flag
When I See This Bar
Creepin’
Like Jesus Does
All Over The Road
Hey Girl

Bigger Picture
Blue Chair/Columbia
Blue Chair/Columbia
Blue Chair/Columbia
EMI Nashville
EMI Nashville
Mercury
Mercury

15
10
3
14
5
4
3
1 (1)

10/14/2013
12/17/2012
5/13/2013
9/9/2013
12/17/2012
5/28/2013
9/9/2013
10/14/2013

49
9
17
15
7
23
36
31

54
77
47
69
68
51
12
23

E

BRETT ELDREDGE
ELI YOUNG BAND

Don’t Ya
Drunk Last Night

Atlantic/WMN
Republic Nashville

1 (1)
9

8/19/2013
11/11/2013

39
20

7
75

F

TYLER FARR
FLORIDA GEORGIA LINE
FLORIDA GEORGIA LINE
FLORIDA GEORGIA LINE
FLORIDA GEORGIA LINE

Redneck Crazy
Cruise
Get Your Shine On
Round Here
Stay

Columbia
Republic Nashville
Republic Nashville
Republic Nashville
Republic Nashville

1 (1)
1 (2)
1 (1)
1 (2)
15

10/7/2013
12/10/2012
5/13/2013
9/16/2013
11/11/2013

32
7
23
18
6

31
1
5
44
--

G

BRANTLEY GILBERT

More Than Miles

Valory

6

7/8/2013

36

30

H

HUNTER HAYES
HUNTER HAYES
THE HENNINGSENS
RANDY HOUSER
RANDY HOUSER

Somebody’s Heartbreak
I Want Crazy
American Beautiful
How Country Feels
Runnin’ Outta Moonlight

Atlantic/WMN
Atlantic/WMN
Arista
Stoney Creek
Stoney Creek

1 (1)
1 (1)
14
1 (1)
1 (1)

4/1/2013
8/12/2013
6/3/2013
1/22/2013
8/5/2013

22
20
26
12
24

14
29
65
9
19

j

CASEY JAMES

Crying On A Suitcase

19/Columbia

14

2/11/2013

14

66

L

LADY ANTEBELLUM
LADY ANTEBELLUM
MIRANDA LAMBERT
MIRANDA LAMBERT
MIRANDA LAMBERT
LITTLE BIG TOWN

Downtown
Goodbye Town
Fastest Girl In Town
Mama’s Broken Heart
All Kinds Of Kinds
Tornado

Capitol
Capitol
RCA
RCA
RCA
Capitol

1 (2)
11
3
1 (1)
15
1 (1)

4/22/2013
9/9/2013
11/19/2012
5/6/2013
10/21/2013
3/11/2013

15
18
3
20
20
19

6
62
67
10
73
37

M

TIM MCGRAW
TIM MCGRAW W/ TAYLOR SWIFT
TIM MCGRAW
JUSTIN MOORE
JUSTIN MOORE
KIP MOORE
KIP MOORE
KACEY MUSGRAVES

One Of Those Nights
Highway Don’t Care
Southern Girl
Til My Last Day
Point At You
Beer Money
Hey Pretty Girl
Merry Go ‘Round

Big Machine
Big Machine
Big Machine
Valory
Valory
MCA
MCA
Mercury

1 (1)
1 (2)
1 (1)
2
1 (1)
1 (1)
1 (1)
10

3/4/2013
6/10/2013
11/4/2013
12/10/2012
9/23/2013
12/17/2012
7/29/2013
3/11/2013

18
19
18
8
29
8
28
19

3
22
52
41
26
32
13
57

N

JOE NICHOLS

Sunny And 75

Red Bow

5

11/11/2013

26

58

O

JAKE OWEN
JAKE OWEN
JAKE OWEN

The One That Got Away
Anywhere With You
Days Of Gold

RCA
RCA
RCA

1 (1)
1 (1)
14

11/26/2012
6/24/2013
11/11/2013

4
25
14

48
15
84

P

BRAD PAISLEY
BRAD PAISLEY
PARMALEE
ERIC PASLAY

Southern Comfort Zone
Beat This Summer
Carolina
Friday Night

Arista
Arista
Stoney Creek
EMI Nashville

1 (1)
1 (1)
7
13

2/11/2013
7/1/2013
11/11/2013
11/11/2013

15
20
38
27

46
25
60
74

R

RASCAL FLATTS
THOMAS RHETT
THOMAS RHETT
DARIUS RUCKER
DARIUS RUCKER

Come Wake Me Up
Beer With Jesus
It Goes Like This
Wagon Wheel
Radio

Big Machine
Valory
Valory
Capitol
Capitol

4
15
1 (1)
1 (1)
10

11/26/2012
1/14/2013
10/28/2013
5/28/2013
11/11/2013

4
12
28
22
16

82
91
39
4
80

S

BLAKE SHELTON
BLAKE SHELTON
BLAKE SHELTON
GEORGE STRAIT
TAYLOR SWIFT
TAYLOR SWIFT

Sure Be Cool If You Did
Boys ‘Round Here
Mine Would Be You
Give It All We Got Tonight
Begin Again
Red

Warner Bros./WMN
Warner Bros./WMN
Warner Bros./WMN
MCA
Big Machine
Big Machine

1 (1)
1 (1)
1 (1)
1 (1)
1 (1)
8

3/25/2013
6/17/2013
11/11/2013
5/20/2013
2/25/2013
11/11/2013

14
14
16
29
17
20

18
24
55
38
50
59

T

THOMPSON SQUARE

If I Didn’t Have You

Stoney Creek

1 (1)

4/29/2013

26

11

U

CARRIE UNDERWOOD
CARRIE UNDERWOOD
KEITH URBAN
KEITH URBAN & M. LAMBERT

Two Black Cadillacs
See You Again
Little Bit Of Everything
We Were Us

19/Arista
19/Arista
Capitol
RCA/Capitol

1 (1)
1 (1)
1 (1)
4

3/18/2013
8/26/2013
9/3/2013
11/11/2013

20
21
18
9

CHARLIE WORSHAM

Could It Be

Warner Bros./W.A.R.

14

10/14/2013

40

56

CHRIS YOUNG
CHRIS YOUNG

I Can Take It From There
Aw Naw

RCA
RCA

3
3

4/15/2013
11/11/2013

24
26

28
49

ZAC BROWN BAND
ZAC BROWN BAND
ZAC BROWN BAND

Goodbye In Her Eyes
Jump Right In
Sweet Annie

Atlantic/Southern Ground
Atlantic/Southern Ground
Atlantic/Southern Ground

1 (2)
2
12

1/14/2013
7/22/2013
11/11/2013

11
23
11

33
36
95

The Band Perry
Tyler
Farr

Peak Position
(wks. at No.1)

Artist

W
Y
Z
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20
34
35
79

Thank you Country Radio

for Another

Great Year!

Grammy Award−Best Country Album−"UNCAGED"
"Uncaged" Certified Platinum
2.6 MILLION SINGLEs Sold
PERFORMED LIVE FOR OVER 1.3 MILLION FANS
"Goodbye in Her Eyes" multiple week #1
"Jump Right In" #2
"Sweet Annie" now top 10 and time to

POWER UP!

NEW MUSIC COMING IN 2014!!!
ZACBROWNBAND.COM

FGL, Miranda,
McGraw and Farr are
2013 Airplay Leaders

Miranda
Lambert

F

lorida Georgia Line cruised the fast lane of Country radio’s 2013 airplay avenue, topping the Overall
Performer and Top Duo/Group categories in unprecedented fashion. Three of the duo’s songs
captured the No. 1 slot for a total of five weeks, and a fourth single was in the Top 10 as the year
ended. FGL’s debut single “Cruise” spent two weeks at No. 1 at the end of 2012 and enjoyed unprecedented
Recurrent airplay throughout most of 2013, no doubt fueled by
massive, multi-format Pop airplay this summer as a duet with Nelly.
“Get Your Shine On” stayed at No. 1 for a week last spring while
“Round Here” spent two weeks on top this fall. Also unheard of for a
new act, FGL’s Brian Kelley and Tyler Hubbard placed two hits in the
Top 5 of this year’s 100 most-heard songs, with “Get Your Shine On” at
No. 5 and “Cruise” taking 2013’s No. 1 crown.
FGL’s 2013 airplay dominance has no parallel for a new act. Only
three artists – FGL, Tim McGraw and Blake Shelton – posted more than one million airplay points in 2013.
FGL amassed almost 400,000 plays and more than 1.28 million points – that’s close to 20% more points
than McGraw and more than 25% above Shelton. What’s more amazing is that these guys didn’t even hit
the national scene until “Cruise” debuted on the Aug. 13, 2012 chart at No. 42. Top that off with CMA
awards for Single and Duo of the Year along with the recent AMA for Single of the Year, and it’s hard to
imagine a more impactful first year in the history of the business than the one enjoyed by Florida Georgia
Line.
Tim McGraw is 2013’s Top Male and No. 2 overall artist. His three hits this year all went to No. 1. “One
Of Those Nights,” the No. 3 song for the year, and “Southern Girl” each topped the chart for a week, while
“Highway Don’t Care,” featuring Taylor Swift and guitar work by Keith Urban, spent two weeks at the top of
the charts. “Highway” also took home CMAs for Musical Event and Music Video. A pretty good year for a guy
celebrating his 20th year on the national scene in 2014.
Miranda Lambert leads the Female Top Performer category for the second consecutive year on the
strength of “Mama’s Broken Heart,” which hit No. 1 last May and is the year’s No. 10 song. Also generating
her category-leading airplay was “Fastest Girl In Town,” which
peaked at No. 3, and “All Kinds of Kinds,” which was in the Top
15 as the chart-year (11/11/12-11/9/13) ended. Adding to
the ledger is her Top 5 duet with Keith Urban “We Were Us.”
The reigning ACM and CMA Female Vocalist of the Year is also
once again the only woman to grace this year’s Top Overall
Performers list, again ranking sixth.
Tyler Farr catapulted to the top of this year’s New Artists list
with his No. 1 “Redneck Crazy,” which is also No. 31 for the
year. Adding to his airplay total was “Hello Goodbye,” which
peaked at No. 42 early in the 2013 chart- year.
The total number of songs charting during the year continues
its decline, with 172 songs making it into the Top 50 in 2013,
off from 175 in 2012 and down from 196 in 2011 and 2010. By
comparison, 204 songs charted in ‘09, 194 in ‘08 and 190 in ‘07.
Forty-four different artists accounted for 80 Top 15 songs this
year. Last year, 46 acts put 80 tunes in the Top 15 while in 2011
it was 39 acts and 78 Top 15s. There were 79 songs making that
level in 2010, 84 in ‘09, 86 in ‘08 and 77 in ‘07.
There were 44 No. 1s from 28 different acts in 2013, compared
to 36 chart-toppers from 25 artists in 2012 and 37 No. 1s from 25
artists in 2010. FGL led the way with five weeks at No. 1, while Luke
Bryan and Tim McGraw each chipped-in four weeks at the top.
Blake Shelton was the only artist with three weeks on top in 2013.
Country radio didn’t quite
As if you need more proof that women are having a tough
get behind new artists as
time getting their music on Country radio these days, only four
strongly in 2013 as it has
females had songs in the top 15. That compares to 31 men and
in prior years. Six artnine Duos/Groups. Better news is that 21 women had songs
ists hit the magical Top
that hit the top 50. That’s compared to 55 men and 23 groups –
15 mark this year – just
eight of which are lead by women.
one off of the seven who
Men continue to dominate the Country airwaves, equaling last
hit the top 15 in 2012,
year’s mark of 65% of all airplay. Solo women singers accounted
2011 and 2010 – but each
for only 12% of Country spins, down from 13%, while Duos/
only had one song reach
Groups edged up 1% over last year with 23% of all airplay. CAC
that lofty goal. Only Brett

THEYEAR
INMUSIC

TOP 15

1

st

TIMERS

Eldredge and Tyler Farr
notched No. 1 hits, Kacey
Musgraves posted a Top
10, and Casey James, The
Henningsens and Charlie
Worsham all contributed
tunes that peaked just
inside the top 15.

Top
2013
Performers

OVERALL

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

FLORIDA-GEORGIA LINE
TIM MCGRAW
BLAKE SHELTON
LUKE BRYAN
THE BAND PERRY
MIRANDA LAMBERT
TAYLOR SWIFT
RANDY HOUSER
JASON ALDEAN
HUNTER HAYES

MALE
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

TIM MCGRAW		
BLAKE SHELTON
LUKE BRYAN
RANDY HOUSER
JASON ALDEAN
HUNTER HAYES
JAKE OWEN
KIP MOORE
BRAD PAISLEY
JUSTIN MOORE

Republic Nashville
Big Machine
Warner Bros./WMN
Capitol
Republic Nashville
RCA
Big Machine
Stoney Creek
Broken Bow
Atlantic/WMN

Big Machine
Warner Bros./WMN
Capitol
Stoney Creek
Broken Bow
Atlantic/WMN
RCA
MCA
Arista
Valory

FEMALE
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

MIRANDA LAMBERT
TAYLOR SWIFT
CARRIE UNDERWOOD
KACEY MUSGRAVES
SHERYL CROW
MAGGIE ROSE		
KELLY CLARKSON
CASSADEE POPE
JANA KRAMER
FAITH HILL

RCA
Big Machine
Arista
Mercury
Warner Bros./WMN
RPME
19/RCA/Columbia
Republic Nashville
Elektra Nashville/W.A.R.
Warner Bros./W.A.R.

DUO/GROUP
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

BRETT ELDREDGE
(Atlantic/WMN)
•••

TYLER FARR
(Columbia)
•••

CASEY JAMES

(19/Columbia)
•••

FLORIDA-GEORGIA LINE
THE BAND PERRY
ZAC BROWN BAND
LADY ANTEBELLUM
THOMPSON SQUARE
LITTLE BIG TOWN
RASCAL FLATTS
THE HENNINGSENS
PARMALEE
GLORIANA

Republic Nashville
Republic Nashville
Atlantic/Southern Ground
Capitol
Stoney Creek
Capitol
Big Machine
Arista
Stoney Creek
Emblem/W.A.R.

NEW ARTISTS

THE HENNINGSENS
(Arista)
•••

KACEY MUSGRAVES
(Mercury)
•••

CHARLIE WORSHAM
(Warner Bros./WAR)

Country
Radio’s

Tim
McGraw

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

TYLER FARR
KACEY MUSGRAVES
CHARLIE WORSHAM
THE HENNINGSENS
PARMALEE
SHERYL CROW
MAGGIE ROSE
JON PARDI
ERIC PASLAY
KELLY CLARKSON

Columbia
Mercury
Warner Bros./W.A.R.
Arista
Stoney Creek
Warner Bros./WMN
RPME
Capitol
EMI Nashville
19/RCA/Columbia
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Quarter
L

abel promotion arms enter
2014 looking to get their music
spinning for triple-sevens
and the airplay jackpot. If radio
players find some cherries in
this year’s bunch, everyone will
go home a winner.

9 North/Turnpike
The new quarter opens with continuing focus on a few late fall releases,
including Columbia/C3’s “Sunshine”
by Court Yard Hounds. “It’s great having Martie and Emily back, right?” asks
label President Larry Pareigis. “And
those voices!” Virginia native Colton
James’ RideNHigh/9 North release
“101 Proof” will have a video out soon
starring WWE Hall of Famer Shawn
Michaels and former NASCAR driver
Kerry Earnhardt. “Dreambound’s
Jo Dee Messina puts the ‘F-U’ in fun
with her chick anthem ‘Peace Sign,’”
Pareigis says. And HamBone’s Brandon
Hamilton offers “You Give Me That”
with his “signature stratospheric tenor.”
Arista
“We are thrilled to have new music
coming from The Swon Brothers,” says
veep Lesly Tyson. “Jerrod Niemann is
on fire with the debut single from his
third studio album, and Brad Paisley’s
latest ‘The Mona Lisa’ is climbing the
charts!” Tyson says new music from The
Henningsens will land in the new year,
and look for new tunes from Carrie
Underwood sometime in the spring.
Average Joes
The Joes carry over with “Best Seat in
The House” from the LoCash Cowboys,
which promo domo Tony Morreale calls
“an instant emotion grabber [without]
any trucks, tailgating, cut off shorts or
beer references.” Look for music from
Colt Ford as the label gears up for a sum-

rockin’ country band by day that spends
their nights protecting our way of life
from the coming apocalypse. Think Duck
Dynasty meets the Walking Dead.” He
urges radio not to overthink it when they
hear “When The Zombies Come.”
Chuck Wicks’ Q1 release promises
much less rotting flesh. “His skill as a
songwriter shines through on his new
project,” Noblit assures. Also look for
newcomer Allison Veltz, produced by
Mark Bright and Dan Muckala, as well
as new tunes from Aaron Lewis, Jack
Ingram and Jared Ashley.

The Swon Brothers

mer album. “Last year was fantastic for
Colt and 2014 is going to be even bigger.”
The new JJ Lawhorn single “Good Ol’
Boys Like Us” is the culmination of much
effort. “We’ve spent the last couple years
integrating him into our system, set up
and on the road,” Morreale says. “It’s
time for the big push across the board.”
AJE will also debut albums from Arkansas
native Charlie Farley and the West Coastbased Moonshine Bandits.
Big Machine
Rascal Flatts open the new year with
“Rewind” from an album expected in
the spring. National Dir. Kris Lamb says
the release, produced by Jay DeMarcus,
Dann Huff and Howard Benson, “marks

the most awarded country group of
the past decade’s ninth studio album.”
Tim McGraw, fresh off more Soul2Soul
Vegas dates and earning 2013 Male
Top Performer in this issue, will release
music from his upcoming second Big
Machine album in January. “America’s
P1 Country sweetheart Danielle Bradbery flies into the new year opening for
Brad Paisley, with an album in stores
and a top 20 hit with ‘The Heart Of Dixie.’” New addition The Cadillac Three
are high school mates Jaren, Kelby and
Neil, who Lamb describes as “country’s
Black Crowes. Their sound has hints of
Hank, Charlie Daniels Band and Lynyrd
Skynyrd.” Debut single “The South”
features guests Florida Georgia Line,
Dierks Bentley and Mike Eli.
Bigger Picture
The BP team keeps the pump
flowing with Blackjack Billy’s “Get
Some,” the title track from their current EP. Craig Campbell’s “Keep Them
Kisses Comin’” will continue seeking
radio’s embrace. The song is from his
sophomore album Never Regret. Expect
a single from the company’s Disney
collaboration on Lucy Hale in February. And newcomer Ryan Kinder will
embark on a radio tour, as well.
Black River
“We’ll be introducing The John
King Band at our CRS Friday Luncheon
Show,” says veep Bill Macky. “He’s been
doing about 150 shows a year and Doug
Johnson has been in the studio putting
his debut album together.” BRE will continue working Craig Morgan’s “Wake Up
Lovin’ You,” and new music from Kellie
Pickler will also be forthcoming.

The Cadillac Three

Blaster
The label’s year of “new artists,
new music and new ideas” starts with
the Redneck Zombie Killers. Airplay
assault expert Glenn Noblit calls them “a

Broken Bow
“Pure radio candy.” That’s how
promotion mack daddy Carson James
describes Jason Aldean’s “When She
Says Baby,” which continues its rush up
the chart. Dustin Lynch’s “Wild In Your
Smile” is also a continuing priority. “We
like to call him our aggressive baritone,”
James says. “He’s writing songs for a
second album and there’s more to come
from him in the spring.” New artist Jackie
Lee has a Memphis soulfulness, but a
“pure country vocal.” Also look for new
Kristy Lee Cook music in the spring.
Jackie Lee

Capitol
The Capitol crew is jacked to have
Jon Pardi on the cusp of an album
release. Look for it Jan. 14. An as yet
undecided second single is due early in
the quarter. And a new Dierks Bentley
album lands Feb. 25.
Cold River
Pete O’Heeron calls 2013 “the biggest year” of Katie Armiger’s career, and
points to a No. 7 album debut for Fall
Into Me. Look for a new single in January
and a nationwide “give back” campaign.
Columbia
Current singles from Tyler Farr
(“Whiskey In My Water”) and Leah
Turner (“Take the Keys”) remain priorities. In the spring, expect new music
from Casey James.
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Curb
American Young’s
“Love Is War” continues
as a front line effort. “Jon
and Kristy will continue
to do what they do best and that’s taking it to the streets with their music,”
says the label’s Mike Rogers. Likewise,
Rodney Atkins’ “Doin’ It Right” will
push through the first quarter. A new
single from recent Belmont grad Ashley
Gearing will ship early in the quarter,
looking to impact around CRS. And
new Lee Brice is also on the way. “The
new music is next level stuff, which is
hard to say considering the success of
Hard To Love,” Rogers says.
EMI Nashville
Kelleigh Bannen’s new offering
“Famous” goes for adds in January,
while Eric Paslay’s album lands Feb.
4. His “Song About A Girl” will follow
the current “Friday Night” once that
single peaks. Eric Church’s The Outsiders
album drops in February, and the ongoing development of Brothers Osborne
will continue.
Kira Isabella

HitShop
Natalie Stovall And The Drive has
this crew buckling up and bracing for
the ride. “Take one part Charlie Daniels, Shakira, Steve Tyler, Miranda and
Ann Wilson, and you may come close to
NSATD,” says the label’s Skip Bishop.
“It’s unbelievable they’ve not landed
a record deal or on the radio till now.
And boy are we happy about that!”
Reigning CCMA Female Vocalist
Kira Isabella made her U.S. debut with
“A Country Boy For Christmas.” She
toured with Carrie Underwood in 2012
and new music is due in the Spring.
Weston Burt has logged 70 station visits
in advance of his new single “Smile
That Smile,” the best-selling track on
his EP.
MCA
David Nail will release his next fulllength project in March, buoyed by the
success of first single “Whatever She’s Got.”
Mercury
Jennifer Nettles releases solo album
That Girl Jan. 14. New music is also expected from Easton Corbin in the first quarter.
Momentum
“Rachele Lynae’s fan base is expanding at a nice pace and with upwards of
50,000 downloads thus far, we are excited for the first quarter release of her
debut album,” says Managing Partner
Jimmy Murphy. “There will be a new
single early 2014 with a combination of
in-house promo and a proud partnership with Rob Dalton’s New Revolution.”
RCA
The new year starts fast with a new
single from a new Miranda Lambert
album that lands in March. “We’ll also
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have a great new single from Chris
Young’s A.M. called ‘Who I Am With
You,’” says Nipper wrangler Keith Gale. Q1
also brings a new single from Jake Owen’s
Days Of Gold album. Sara Evans’ “Slow Me
Down,” Love And Theft’s “If You Ever Get
Lonely” and Bush Hawg’s “More Than
Corn” will continue to get the RCA push.
Look for Evans’ new album March 4.
Red Bow
Joe Nichols just enjoyed his first
run at the chart pinnacle in years, and
a new single from Crickets is due in
January. Newcomer Chase Bryant will
be part of the plan, and BBR Music
Group’s Carson James calls him “another smoking lefty guitar player who,
for the first time in BBR history, [BBR
Founder] Benny Brown is allowing to
co-produce his debut album.” Rachel
Farley’s “Midnight Road” will continue to be worked, and the label has
signed New Voice production house’s
David Fanning to an artist deal. “Look
for him around CRS,” James says.
Republic Nashville
The Eli Young Band’s “Drunk Last
Night” will make its run to the top as
the label sets up a new studio album
expected early in the quarter. The
Band Perry follow consecutive No. 1s
with “Don’t Let Me Be Lonely” from
the gold-certified Pioneer. Florida Georgia Line’s deluxe Here’s To The Good
Times – This Is How We Roll landed at
retail Nov. 25, and current single “Stay”
is eyeing a fourth chart-topper notch
in the duo’s belt. Cassadee Pope’s
“Wasting All Of These Tears” from
Frame By Frame will also remain a focus
for the label. Veep Matthew Hargis
says, “Look for a major tour announcement for the new year!”
RPME
“Looking Back Now” impacts Jan. 20
for Maggie Rose. Chase Rice’s Ready Set
Roll is already making headway on-air
and at the sales trough. Chasin’ Crazy
will have a February release of their
“Summertime,” and Tate Stevens will
have an as yet untitled EP in April.
Show Dog-Universal
All eyes on Toby Keith’s “Shut
Up And Hold On,” Josh Thompson’s
“Cold Beer With Your Name On It”
and a new Joel Crouse single “Why
God Made Love Songs.” “The Big
Dog Daddy tune is full of attitude to
Chace Rice

Dan + Shay
shake up the winter playlist blues,”
says promomeister Tom Baldrica. “The
Josh single is already proving itself a
winner, and will bring him back to the
top of the charts, and this up-tempo,
in-the-pocket Joel track will accelerate
the momentum he created in 2013.”
Spin Doctors
SMG’s Stephanie Grace released EP
Life’s Okay in November and the current single “Loser” highlights bullying.
Robby Johnson’s “South Of Me” is an
introduction to more music planned in
2014. Finally, newcomer Lexi James has
a six-song EP produced by Frank Myers
and Jimmy Nichols. First single “Stop” is
due in the new year.
Stoney Creek
“The record that refused to die,” Carson James says of Parmalee’s “Carolina.”
“We have gotten incredible response
in sales and research; this record won’t
burn.” The band’s debut album landed
Dec. 10. Thompson Square’s “Everything
I Shouldn’t Be Thinking About” continues making strides. Randy Houser has
his third single from How Country Feels,
“Goodnight Kiss.” Newcomer Lindsay
Ell, “a real guitar scorcher,” has been on
tour with The Band Perry. “Trippin’ On
Love” impacts Dec. 16.
Streamsound
Austin Webb’s “Slip On By” charges
boldly into the new year for the Streamsound crew. Also, look for new music
from Dakota Bradley following his debut single “Somethin’ Like Somethin’.”
Tenacity
Tenacious team leader Tim McFadden says, “We are excited about
music coming from Jason Mitchell, Bill
Gentry and Taylor Made, plus continuing to break through with the incredible LoCash Cowboys’ ‘Best Seat In The
House’ in partnership with Average
Joe’s Entertainment.”

The Talent Associates
Emerson Drive kick things off
with “We Are This Town,” which they
performed to open the 2013 Canadian
Country Music Awards. The band also
joined new artist Tebey on a version of Avicii’s “Wake Me Up,” and
that track is now available to radio,
as well. Look for a new single from
Jeremy McComb, too. “Jeremy spent
last Fall in the studio with producer
Jamie Tate, and the music that came
out is just incredible,” says honcho
John Ettinger. TTA is also still working with Blackjack Billy, who are
signed to Bigger Picture. “We are so
excited the boys are with the team
at BPG,” Ettinger says. “From ‘Booze
Cruise’ to ‘Get Some,’ the future
gets brighter and groovier with every
release.” Muscle Shoals, AL singersongwriter Jordan Dean will release a
single and EP in the quarter. Kristian
Bush is in the fold and looks to have
new music early in the year. And 17
Entertainment/TTA’s Matt Gary sent
“Coconuts” to radio in November; EP
expected in the spring.
Valory
Brantley Gilbert opens Valory’s
year with his first new music in four
years. “Bottoms Up” precedes the
album due in the next few months.
“This song has everyone at radio raising their flasks and toasting Brantley,”
says veep George Briner. Gilbert joins
the label’s Thomas Rhett on tour in
February. Justin Moore’s “Lettin’ The
Night Roll” remains a priority, and
Rhett’s “Get Me Some Of That” is rising faster than his million-selling No.
1 “It Goes Like This.” “To add to all
that, Country will finally get to meet
and hear RaeLynn, our newest addition,” Briner says.
WAR
First quarter for this crew means
finishing a lot of what started in Q4,
including Frankie Ballard’s “Helluva
Life” and Dan + Shay’s “19 You + Me.”
Charlie Worsham’s big year (see Top 15
First Timers in this issue) will be succeeded by a 2014 launched with “Want
Me Too,” the second offering from Rubberband. New music is also on the way
from Gloriana and Jana Kramer, who
are both in the studio.
WMN
Blake Shelton opens this team’s year
with “Doin’ What She Likes” from his
Based On A True Story. Looking to build
on his 10 consecutive No. 1s, he’ll also
have a new season of The Voice and a
new tour in 2014. New Hunter Hayes
is also on the way, with an album slated
for late in the quarter. Finally, current
singles from Brett Eldredge, Cole Swindell and Sheryl Crow – “Beat Of The
Music,” “Chillin’ It” and “Callin’ Me
When I’m Lonely,” respectively – round
out the team’s efforts.
CAC

Julie
Talbott
Country In
Her Blood

A

s President/Content & Affiliate Services for Clear Channel’s National Media Groups, Julie Talbott
works across formats at Premiere and across platforms including Premiere, Katz Media Group and
Total Traffic Network. But she is and has been a strong advocate and supporter of country music
and Country radio.
A Kentucky native whose career started in advertising in the New York offices of BBDO, Talbott’s interest
in radio led her to MJI Broadcasting, where she spent 19 years and counted securing radio
rights to the CMA Awards and CMA Music Festival among her biggest successes. With Premiere’s 1999
purchase of MJI, Talbott began a rise through the ranks of Premiere that ultimately led her to a 2009
appointment as President/Content & Affiliate Relations. Named to her current position in 2012, Talbott
continues her content work with Premiere, while adding affiliate leadership with iHeartRadio and TTN.
How did you make the jump to radio?
When I came to New York in the early ’80s, I worked for one of the big advertising agencies and we were primarily focused on television. A big advertiser brought in a new
brand focused on the young male and I wanted to put together some radio. The
creative people went, “What? We don’t have any radio.” So that was a challenge that
focused me on radio, and I realized
how great it was.
In trying to find programming that was appropriate for
the brand, I heard a vignette
show called Rock Quiz on
WNEW. I didn’t realize it was syndicated, but eventually found MJI and Josh
Feigenbaum. Every time we met I would say, “You know what I really want to
do?” And as creative as we could get, radio could make it happen. After all the
time I spent in television, I realized radio was much more fun. We could really
tackle the needs of brands in radio. So I left BBDO and joined the small syndicator MJI ... and the rest is history.

THE INTERVIEW

“

I’ve worked
for companies
large and
small, and
both are fun
in different
ways. The big
difference is
that when I
worked for
MJI, I could get
through, but it
took me 9,000
phone calls.
Working for
Clear Channel
saves a lot of
that time.

”

The press release announcing your promotion described your new position as
“a newly created role designed to provide affiliates with a streamlined point of
contact across Clear Channel subsidiaries.” What does that mean? What’s different
about the job you do now?
Well, there’s a lot of content at each of Clear Channel’s divisions, and this allows us
to work with our major clients, group owners and individual radio stations and
ask, what can we do to make their stations better? What can we do to make
their lives easier? What benefit can we provide to stations and their
listeners? Whether that is looking at offerings from being a participant
with iHeartRadio or Total Traffic or a Premiere music show service,
it gives a point of contact that we can really super-serve one of our
important clients, radio stations and group owners.
Do you focus on any particular shows or parts of the content offerings?
Within Premiere, everything. I don’t produce the news, traffic
or weather for Total Traffic Network, nor do I produce all of
the content on iHeart. I was giving you the common denominator between how we cross over between divisions for my
role on affiliates, but within Premiere, I still am president
of all content and affiliate relations.
What is your view of the state of the overall syndication
business today?
It’s an incredibly exciting time. What our world focuses on is great content and we are seeing the world
open up in terms of most people worrying about
what medium you’re in. We’re worried about great
content and anything that’s classified as that is an
opportunity for us.
The landscape of syndication has never changed
in trying to find the best content that connects with consumers of either listening or advertising. What’s changed
is distribution opportunities. Now, our distribution is
anywhere there’s a pair of ears or eyes for our content.
How is syndication different from pre-consolidation days?
Is there less work with individual stations?
That is a common myth. Premiere deals on a daily basis with
over 5,000 radio stations. That hasn’t changed. In fact, it just
continues to grow. So, I never have agreed with that. It’s
something people want to make blanket statements about,
but there are plenty of terrestrial outlets for our talent and
for our services. Great content wins. And I’ll use Rush
Limbaugh as an example. We have 600 radio stations and
I don’t think there is anybody that owns more than 10 stations that we don’t participate with.
Digital delivery may not alter the dynamic in terms of
content, but metrics change. Is there an education process
with advertisers?
That’s going to change all the time. Nielsen buys Arbitron
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– that’s a big change, you know. We have to go with
the flexibility of metrics but, most importantly, we
have to show that the registers are ringing for our
advertisers. That’s the critical thing – that we are in
touch with our advertisers’ needs and that we know
when we’re winning. It’s important to be able to follow trends and PPMs. I’m not suggesting it’s not. But,
ultimately, if those PPMs are going down for some
inexplicable reason, are the registers ringing at our
clients? That’s really an important piece of the puzzle.
What are some of the opportunities and challenges
that come with being owned by the largest owner and
operator of radio stations?
I really see it from an opportunistic standpoint
because great content is what our game is all about.
We have the ability to meet with any talent from the
most well known to obscurity. Working with such
a large group of people, we have the ability to see
trends are being set – hey, keep your eye on this with
the aim of being the first to recognize a new minigenre. At the same time, we have the opportunity to
talk to the biggest stars in the business, no matter
what medium they’re in. I’ve worked for companies
large and small, and both are fun in different ways.
The big difference is that when I worked for MJI, I
could get through, but it took me 9,000 phone calls.
Working for Clear Channel saves a lot of that time.

In terms of components of this deal that have been
alluded to but not detailed, are there any TV opportunities for Premiere, maybe even for Bobby Bones?
Is that something that’s even been discussed?
There are many things being discussed and a lot of
exciting elements we are going to share in 2014, but
we’re just not ready for that right now.
Has the rollout of The Bobby Bones Show gone according to the original plan? It seems like maybe it’s on
fewer stations at this point than originally planned.
That’s funny that you perceive that. The Bobby Bones
Show is one of the most exciting and successful
rollouts we’ve ever had. When you’ve got 55-plus
great radio stations, we could not be more pleased.
I’m not sure what some folks’ perception was, but
we are very, very excited about that. We have many
morning shows that have been around for more
than five years that have that number of affiliates.
I’ve been through a lot of rollouts and this is one of
the best I’ve ever seen.
In terms of ratings, are you guys pleased across
the board?
Completely pleased. And the advertising community
has whole heartedly embraced Bobby as well. So not
only have the ratings been great, but the advertising
community has latched right on.

is a huge step for us. We are really feeling very
confident that we’re making tremendous strides in
that area.
Can you give us any indication of where the Bones
show is going, in terms of plans for more stations?
Our biggest growth in syndication really takes place
between years three and five. The reason that happens is that other stations want to ensure that those
ratings are solid, that they’re continuing to occur.
Even in his short time in the format, Bobby has
proven that and, over the next 18 months, we anticipate tremendous growth.
You’re now able to quantify the story.
I’ve got the facts and figures down. It’s not, “Trust me.”
So what are the facts and figures you look at for
defining success for the show? Is it ratings? Is it
revenue surpassing what would have been done otherwise with a local show, or a combination? What are
the key metrics?
First of all, everybody wants to ensure that listening to the show is exactly what we had in mind, that
the content is there and that everything that we
envisioned is being translated over the air. Secondly,
there’s no question that ratings have to be there and
there’s no question that advertising revenue has to
be there. The combination of those three things
ensures that you’ve got a hit.
Premiere has hosted the CMA Awards remotes for a
number of years...
Twenty-two years, I can’t believe it! Yes, we started
at MJI.
How is that model changing and what’s the future
for remotes?
It changes every year. When we took over the CMA
Awards 22 years ago, it was basically a simulcast of
the TV show – and that has certainly evolved. Our
path was to make sure as many people as possible
know that there is this amazing award show, so we
started out by bringing 20 radio stations into Nashville. Then we got up to 50 radio stations. Next was
taking advantage of technology so those radio stations had the ability to get content on their websites
quickly. Now we have more than 150 radio stations
that are receiving content directly to the websites.
So it’s all immediate.

Content Rules:
With SVP Peter Tripi.

“

I’ve been through a lot of rollouts and
The Bobby Bones Show launch is one of
the best I’ve ever seen. Not only have the
ratings been great, but the advertising
community has latched right on.

”

Aren’t there challenges in a group-centric world where
someone says, “That’s a Clear Channel show, we don’t
want to put money in a competitor’s pocket”?
People love to say that. The reality is, if you have two
equally good options, you’re probably going to go
with the one your company owns. But if we’re doing
our job properly, we’re finding those niches where
nobody else has a product.

There’s never really been a rollout of a national
morning show like a Bob and Tom or Steve Harvey in
this format, so it does raise the question about that
advertising support.
They love it. He’s funny, they love to be around him
and they love for their product to be in the show.
The entire advertising sales community has really
embraced this.

Turning to Country, take us inside the discussions of
replacing Blair Garner at After MidNite and arriving
at the deal you did with CMT.
Blair hosted After MidNite for over 20 years, and
he was terrific. Like any other business, products,
brands and shows evolve and we were very happy
for the opportunities that Blair wanted to pursue.
We had to see this as an opportunity to make an
amazing brand even greater. You’re always looking
to do things differently with every show to make
sure you don’t get stale. And we wanted to make a
statement about ensuring this content is the latest
and greatest. How do we do that? Why don’t we take
two of the biggest names in the industry and work
together to provide the greatest shows that we can?

Even putting Bobby aside to look at Country, the
format seems so hot right now. Is there a sense that
educating advertisers maybe isn’t what it might have
been 10 or 15 years ago? Is that part of it easier than
it used to be?
Yes, very much so. I grew up in Kentucky and country
music has always been in my blood. But when I moved
to New York right out of college to work for BBDO,
I was shocked that so many people knew nothing of
country. I remember karaoke rolling out in the bars
we hung out in and people fighting over the same old
songs, but I could have the entire country genre to
myself. So, yes, I most certainly feel that country has
become very mainstream. We’ve had an amazing run
of great talent like Blake and Taylor who make people
love the genre and bring them into it, and then they
can go deeper even into traditional country. And
they’ll love that, as well. They just didn’t know how to
step into it.

How does the process of talkingto CMT get
underway?
The wonderful thing about Clear Channel and Premiere is that we’ve got great friendships throughout the
industry, including with CMT. So those conversations
are easy to have. Explain what we’re trying to accomplish, find out what they are trying to accomplish and,
when both sides realize we have the same goals, then
we really have some exciting things to put together.
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That’s great to hear, because winning over Madison
Avenue was such an emphasis when the CMA Awards
were held in New York several years back.
We always have a lot of work to do, but I can tell you
that the approachability of folks like Bobby Bones

It does seem that groups and national platforms –
Bobby Bones had a booth – are becoming a bigger
part of the event, maybe supplanting sheer numbers
of stations. Is that a trend you see continuing?
Well, there were a lot of stations in that room. But the
world is changing and radio stations are being run
differently. We need to offer the kind of content that
individual groups and individual radio stations want to
put on their radio stations, and provide that with the
greatest flexibility with the highest level of technology.
What’s the overall sales picture for syndicated programming? Not just Premiere, but in general. How
does it compare with five or 10 years ago.
Everything is supply and demand, and if I could
predict that I would go to Las Vegas tomorrow.
In general, we have become more sophisticated
with our selling methods and have improved the
metrics of what is actually selling products. Over
the last 10 years, then, syndication has evolved into
a much more sophisticated business – one that is
much more focused on the needs and the outcome
of our clients. In essence, that means our business
is growing.
As an industry, what is syndicated radio’s competition? Where do you look, not necessarily in terms
of radio, and see challenges? Is digital advertising a
big challenger?
Gosh, the world. We are in the content business
and whether it’s network television or cable television or digital or social networks, anybody that
uses a financial model where an advertiser invests
in what they’re doing – that’s a competitor. Back
to that sophistication, we try to get ahead of that at
the very highest level. We say to advertisers, “What
are you trying to do? Don’t pin us in a hole here.
We can actually sell product for you, because we
have content that can be used in all kinds of different ways.”
What do you see as you look at the future of radio
and syndicated programming? It sounds like you’re
pretty bullish on both.
Well, I am. And you can see it by what we bring to
the table, because we are very sophisticated and flexible, and are working hard to make sure we’re not
pigeonholed by advertisers. We’re bullish on great
content and, specifically to your readership, continuing to contribute to the growth of country music.
Country was always in my blood, so when we
first signed a deal with Jeff Foxworthy to do the
Jeff Foxworthy Countdown [at MJI], that was so much
fun. And then to actually win the CMA Award, that
was just one of the highlights of my career. To be
able to be involved with country and continue to
grow it alongside our other great content, it’s been
a thrill for me. 			
CAC

dress for the occasion

Christmas in America CT40 Year End Special
with Bob Kingsley The Top 50 Countdown of 2013

The music and the traditions that make the season so special.
Newcomers and superstars share their memories.
Available Monday, 12/16 through Thursday, 12/26 | 6 hrs.
Christmas in America with Bob Kingsley has been heard
all over the world on great radio stations since 1989.

The most anticipated program of 2013. Bob Kingsley reveals
the 50 biggest hits of the entire year. Perfect for New Year’s!
Available Saturday, 12/28 through Wednesday, 1/1.
Celebrate an incoming 2014 by counting down the music
that made 2013 so memorable!

www.ct40.com
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